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Abstract
The creation of realistic 3D face models is still a fun-
damental problem in computer graphics. In this paper
we present a novel method to obtain the 3D shape of an
arbitrary human face using a sequence of silhouette im-
ages as input. Our face model is a linear combination of
eigenheads, which are obtained by a Principal Compo-
nent Analysis (PCA) of laser-scanned 3D human faces.
The coefﬁcients of this linear decomposition are used as
our model parameters. We introduce a near-automatic
method for reconstructing a 3D face model whose silhou-
ette images match closest to the set of input silhouettes.
Key words: Face model, eigenhead, principal component
analysis, model ﬁtting, silhouette images.
1 Introduction
Creatingrealistic3Dfacemodelsisanimportantproblem
in computer graphics and computer vision. Most existing
methods either require a lot of manual labor by a skilled
artist, expensive active light 3D scanners [4, 11], or the
availability of high quality texture images as a substitute
for exact face geometry [7, 12, 30]. More recent efforts
have focused on the availability of an underlying model
for human faces [1, 2, 19, 24]. These model-based ap-
proaches make use of the fact that human faces do not
vary much in their general characteristics from person to
person.
We follow the model-based approach to reconstruct ac-
curate human face geometry from photographs. Our un-
derlying face model is not synthetic but is based on real
human faces measured by laser-based cylindrical scan-
ners. This data-driven face model is limited in its expres-
sive power by the number and variety of the faces in the
training database. However, it can be easily expanded by
incorporating new faces into the existing database.
Our approach is most similar to the method of Blanz
and Vetter [2]. But instead of deriving an approximate
textured 3D face from a single photograph, we focus
on acquiring relatively accurate geometry of a face from
multiple silhouette images at more affordable cost and
with less user interaction.
Why silhouettes? Using silhouettes separates the geo-
metric subtleties of the human head from the nuances of
shading and texture. As a consequence we do not require
knowledge of rendering parameters (e.g., light direction,
intensity, etc.) which need to be speciﬁed by the user and
adjusted by an optimization process as in [2].
The use of geometry for face reconstruction and syn-
thesis is supported by the premise that for a demograph-
ically diverse dataset (across gender and race) anthropo-
metric and hence structural variations best classify vari-
ous groups and races. Texture often increases the uncer-
tainty in the classiﬁcation process. On the other hand,
accurately measured reﬂectance values can increase the
robustness of the methods. However, texture and re-
ﬂectance measurements may be used to disambiguate and
synthesize new faces after reconstructing the geometry.
Another motivation to use silhouette images rests on
the assumption that a set of carefully chosen viewpoints
would generate a unique sequence of face silhouettes for
each individual. Therefore, the set of silhouette images
would be sufﬁcient to recover an optimal face in our face
space. To verify this premise, we built a system for cap-
turing silhouette images of a human face by eleven cali-
brated cameras.
Finally, to match silhouette images generated by our
face model to the given silhouette images, we adopt an
inverse design and optimization approach through an ob-
jective function which measures the error between two
silhouette images. Our 3D model faces are not full in
their extent; the models are deprived of hair and also do
not include the back of the head. Whereas, the input sil-
houette images include the entire head. Thus, the input
silhouette has always larger area than the synthesized sil-
houette. We address this problem of partial silhouette
matching in a novel way through choice of appropriate
error metrics. As we will show in this paper, silhouettes
provide expedient and robust reconstruction.
We now enumerate the signiﬁcant contributions of our
paper:
• We report a robust and efﬁcient method to recon-
struct human faces from silhouettes.
• Few user-speciﬁed parameters are required making
our method close to an automatic method.• We report a novel algorithm for establishing corre-
spondence between two faces.
• We use a novel and efﬁcient error metric, boundary
weighted XOR in our optimization procedures.
• The method is very robust even when presented with
partial information of the human head.
• Our method is resolution-independent allowing for
expedient reconstructions tailored for a given dis-
play.
• We report extensive experimental data and statistical
analysis to support the efﬁcacy of our methods.
In Section 2 we describe relevant previous work on
face reconstruction. Then, in Section 3 we describe our
face model. Section 4 formulates the inverse problem of
reconstructing a 3D face from its silhouette images. In
Section5wedescribeourresultswhenweapplyourtech-
nique to a face database. Section 6 provides a summary
of our work and points to future research.
2 Background and Related Work
Principal Component Analysis (PCA) [9] is a statistical
method to extract the most salient directions of data vari-
ation from large multidimensional datasets. Though low
dimensional representation using the PCA is a popular
method for the synthesis and recognition of 2D face im-
ages [3, 17, 18, 25, 31], its application to 3D face geom-
etry is relatively rare and not well explored.
Atick et al. [1] proposed a method to use eigenheads
to solve a shape from shading problem by leveraging the
knowledge of object class, which was used to recover the
shape of a 3D human face from single photograph. Je-
bara et al. [8] used modular eigenspaces for 3D facial
features and their correlation with the texture to recon-
struct the structure and pose of a human face in the live
video sequences.
As pointed out earlier, Blanz and Vetter [2] formulated
an optimization problem to reconstruct textured 3D face
from one or more photographs in the context of inverse
rendering. Our formulation is similar in essence. How-
ever, our implementation of various stages are more ro-
bust and amenable to efﬁcient realizations.
For instance, let us consider the techniques used to de-
rive correspondence between head models. A 3D face
model is often obtained from a laser scanner which sam-
ples surface of a face uniformly in cylindrical coordi-
nates. For a successful application of PCA, one needs
the same number of 3D vertex positions among the vari-
ous faces in the training set or the database. The easiest
way to do so is to exploit the uniform cylindrical space in
which the original laser-scanned data is stored [1]. This
method, however, does not exploit the point-to-point cor-
respondence across faces. Moreover, if the scale of the
faces varies across samples (e.g. a young subject vs. fully
grownmale), onlypartialsetof points onthelarger object
will be relevant.
Blanz and Vetter used a 3D variant of a gradient-
based optical ﬂow algorithm to derive the necessary
point-to-point correspondence [32]. Their method also
employs color and/or texture information acquired dur-
ing the scanning process. This approach will not work
well for faces of different races or in different illumina-
tion given the inherent problems of using static textures.
We present a simpler method of determining correspon-
dences that does not depend on the color or texture infor-
mation.
Shape from silhouette techniques have been used to re-
construct three dimensional shapes from multiple silhou-
ette images of an object [10, 14, 20, 27, 33]. The re-
constructed 3D shape is called a visual hull, which is a
maximal approximation of the object consistent with the
object’s silhouettes. The accuracy of this approximate vi-
sual hull depends on the number and location of the cam-
eras used to generate the input silhouettes. In general, a
complex object such as the human face does not yield a
good shape when approximated by a visual hull using a
small number of cameras. Moreover, human faces pos-
sess concavities (e.g. eye sockets and philtrum) which
are impossible to reconstruct even in an exact visual hull
due to its inherent limitation (See Figure 1).
However, using knowledge of the object to be recon-
structed, silhouette information can be exploited as an
important constraint for the exact shape of the object. We
use the shape coefﬁcients of an eigenhead model as the
model parameters to be ﬁt to a sequence of silhouette im-
ages.
There has been work reported on recovering other
kinds of parameters using the knowledge of object class
in the context of optimization by inverse rendering. In
[26], a method was presented to search the optimal con-
ﬁguration of human motion parameters by applying a
novel silhouette/contour likelihood term. Lensch et al.
[13] recovered internal/external camera parameters using
exact information of an object and its silhouette images.
Our error metric is similar to the area-based difference
measure used in [13] but provides more elaborate guid-
ancefortheconvergenceofaninversemethodinthepres-
ence of noise and clutter.
3 Face Model: Eigenheads
In this section, we describe our face model in a low di-
mensional 3D face space and a novel method to obtainFigure 1: Original laser-scanned face vs. visual hull obtained
using 50 viewpoints.
thepoint-to-pointcorrespondenceamong3Dfacesforthe
subsequent eigen-analysis.
3.1 Principal Component Analysis
We applied PCA to a database of 3D geometries of hu-
man faces. As a consequence, we can now deﬁne face
geometries with eigenheads [1]. This decomposition can
be used to reconstruct a new or existing face through the
linear combination of these eigenheads. Therefore, a face
model is given by
H(α) = h0 +
M X
m=1
αmhm (1)
and the model parameter is α = {α1,α2,...,αM},
where hm is the mth eigenhead and h0 is the mean or
average head.
Figure 2 illustrates how PCA captures the four largest
variations of faces in the database. The ﬁrst mode cap-
tures overall scale of faces which is correlated with gen-
der information. The second mode depicts variations in
the shape of chin. The third mode describes the overall
length of faces and the fourth mode captures salient as-
pects of race.
Our face database comes from USF dataset [29] and
consists of Cyberware scans of 97 male adult and 41 fe-
male adult faces with a mixture of race and age. All faces
in the database were resampled to obtain point-to-point
correspondence using the technique described in the fol-
lowing subsection and then aligned to a reference face
to remove any contamination of the PCA caused by pose
variation and/or misalignment.
3.2 Correspondence
Let each 3D face in a face database be Fi,i = 1..N.
Since the number of vertices (Mi) in Fi varies, we resam-
ple all faces so that they have the same number of vertices
all in mutual correspondence. This is required given the
need to achieve correspondence in feature points across
Figure 2: Visualization of the ﬁrst four eigenheads. σi is the
square root of i
th eigenvalue of the corresponding hi
all Fi. In other words, the tip of the nose of Fi should be
mapped to the tip of the nose of Fj, and so on. We deﬁne
a reduced set of 26 landmark feature points in a face Fi
as Qi = {qi,1,qi,2,...,qi,m}, where m is the number of
feature points and qi,j is the vertex index for a speciﬁc
feature point. Let qi,k = (x,y,z) be the location of the
feature point k in Cartesian coordinate space. Then, the
problem of deriving full correspondence for all models
Fi is stated as: resample the M vertices for all Fi under
the constraint qi,k = qj,k,i 6= j for all i,j and k.
Our method is composed of the following steps:
1. Select a reference face Fr, which is the closest face
to the mean face in the database.
2. Determine locations of feature points and select m
feature points from each Fi manually.3. Deform Fr so that it ﬁts the target face Fi. This
requires the interpolation of all points in Fr under
the constraint qr,k = qi,k. Let the deformed face
be Fd
i . Now Fd
i has a shape similar to Fi since
bothhavesamelocationsfortheallmfeaturepoints.
Note that Fd
i has exactly the same number of points
as Fr.
4. For each point in Fd
i , sample a point on the sur-
face of Fi in the direction of underlying cylindri-
cal projection (as deﬁned by the scanner conﬁgura-
tion). Let the resulting resampled point set be Fs
i
which satisﬁes the constraints on the feature loca-
tions qr,k = qs
i,k and qi,k = qs
i,k.
5. Repeat step 3 and step 4 for all Fi’s (i 6= r) in
database.
For step 3, a standard model for scattered data interpo-
lation can be exploited [16, 19]. Note that, at step 4, we
cannot get corresponding samples on the surface of Fi for
some points on the boundary of Fd
i . It is likely that the
two faces under consideration do not match exactly on
the boundary. We keep track of the indices of those void
sample points and use only sample points whose indices
are not void in any resampling of Fi in the database. Fig-
ure 3 depicts the process to establish the correspondence
between reference and target faces.
Figure 3: Getting correspondence between two faces. From
left to right, reference face, target face, warped reference face,
resampled target face. Note the void samples in the ears of the
resampled target face.
4 Fitting Model Parameters to Silhouette Images
In this section, we describe our method for ﬁtting model
parameters to a set of input silhouette images. Generally,
this ﬁtting process does not require a speciﬁc face model.
A novel weighted silhouette contour cost is presented in
Section 4.3. The optimization strategy described in Sec-
tion 4.4 depends on the underlying face model. We de-
scribe how our face model and database is adapted to a
speciﬁc non-linear multidimensional optimization algo-
rithm.
4.1 Problem Formulation
Let M(α) be any arbitrary face model which pro-
duces a polygon mesh given a vector parameter α =
{α1,α2,···,αn}. Let Sk,k = 1..K be an input sil-
houette image captured by camera Ck. Also, let T be
a similarity transformation that aligns a reference model
face to the real 3D face. Then, Sk
m(α) is a silhouette
image rendered by projecting T(M(α)) onto an image
plane using the calibration information of the given cam-
era Ck. We discuss how we obtain this transformation in
the next subsection.
Provided we deﬁne a cost function f that measures the
difference of two silhouette images, our goal is to ﬁnd α
that minimizes the total penalty
E(α) =
K X
k=1
f(Sk,Sk
m(α)) (2)
for a suitable cost function f.
4.2 Solving The Alignment Problem
Finding the alignment transformation T is not trivial us-
ing only the silhouette information. The form of T de-
pends on the pose and size of the face of a person to be
captured. T can be deﬁned as
T(x) = s(Rx + t),
where s is a scale factor, R is a rotation matrix, t is a
translation vector. The alignment problem is then one of
minimization of the functional:
L X
j=1
kxj − T(yj)k2, (3)
in terms of s, R and t. It should be noted that xj is the
jth 3D feature point in real face, yj is the jth 3D feature
point in a reference model face and L is the number of
feature points to be used.
We already know yj. However, xj is determined from
astandardnon-linearleastsquareminimizationtechnique
[21, 28]. A Levenberg-Marquardt algorithm is applied to
obtain the 3D point locations that correspond to L feature
points selected manually in a small number of (3-4) tex-
ture images. We used L = 7 in our experiments. Once
we determine xj, then, we compute the values of s, R
and t such that Eq.(3) is minimized. The needed parame-
ters are obtained from an application of the full ordinary
Procrustes analysis [5].
4.3 Partial Silhouette Matching
Now, we discuss how we design the cost function f in
Eq.(2). The easiest way to measure difference of two bi-
nary images is the number of ‘on’ pixels when pixelwise
XOR operation is applied to the two images [13]. In this
case,
f(Sk,Sk
m(α)) =
H X
i
W X
j
c(i,j) (4)c(i,j) =

0 if Sk(i,j) = Sk
m(α)(i,j)
1 otherwise.
If our goal requires that f = 0, that is, if two silhouettes
overlap exactly, the optimal solution will be unique in
terms of Sk
m(α). However, if our objective function f
cannot be reduced to zero given inherent characteristics
of the problem, it is likely that there are multiple optimal
solutions. Any preference among those multiple optimal
solutions should be incorporated in the cost function.
In our case, the input silhouette area covers the full
head including hair and the back, while our face model
includes the front of the face delineated by the ears on the
sides and lower part of the forehead from the top. Thus,
our objective function, f, is often non-zero (or f > 0)
sincethesilhouettegeneratedbyourmodel(Sk
m(α))con-
siders only a partial area of the input silhouette (Sk) (see
Figure 8 and Figure 10). If we use the objective func-
tion f in Eq.(4), we could have multiple set of Sk
m(α)
that minimize f and we cannot guarantee that these so-
lutions match the real boundary contours in the input sil-
houettes. Our goal is to match the real boundary contours
between input and model silhouettes and f is required to
be the global minimum. Accordingly, we impose higher
penalty for the mismatch near the boundary pixels of in-
put silhouettes.
Though a mismatch in the pseudo contour area con-
tributesahighercosttof, thiscontributioncanbeconsid-
ered as a constant factor. Our new cost function replaces
c(i,j) in Eq.(4) with
c(i,j) =

0 if Sk(i,j) = Sk
m(α)(i,j)
1
d(i,j)2 otherwise (5)
d(i,j) = D(Sk)(i,j) + D(˜ Sk)(i,j),
whereD(S)istheEuclideandistancetransformofbinary
image S and ˜ S is the inverse image of S. Note that d rep-
resents a distance map from silhouette contour and can be
computed once in a preprocessing step. We call this cost
functionboundary-weightedXOR,whichprovidesasim-
ple and effective alternative to precise contour matching
schemes. As a result, there is no need for expensive oper-
ations of correspondence, edge-linking, curve-ﬁtting, dis-
tance computations between boundary curves; all needed
when precise contour matching schemes are used. Thus,
our optimization algorithms are fast and robust.
4.4 Optimization
To minimize Eq.(2), we use a downhill simplex method
which requires only function evaluation [13, 21]. The
optimization parameter is the model parameter α. One
function evaluation includes the following step:
1 Compute a mesh G from M(α).
2 Compute the aligned mesh T(G).
3 For each input silhouette Sk,
- Project T(G) into kth image plane and gener-
ate silhouette image Sk
m.
- Compute boundary-weighted XOR between
Sk and Sk
m and add it to the total cost.
This optimization process depends on the characteris-
tics of the model parameter. Here, we discuss the op-
timization process based on our model parameter de-
scribed on Section 3. Among the 137 eigenheads, we
chose the ﬁrst 60 eigenheads to reconstruct a 3D face.
Furthermore, we found this number to be sufﬁcient to
capture most of the salient features in a human face.
Thus, the corresponding coefﬁcients serve as our multi-
dimensional optimization parameter of dimensionality
60.
Thesimplexmethodcanbeeasilyadaptedtoourmulti-
dimensional face model. The initial simplex of 60 di-
mensions consists of 61 vertices. Let the coefﬁcients
α = {0,···,0} (corresponding to the mean face) be one
of the initial points p0 of the simplex. We can choose the
other remaining 60 points to be
pi = p0 + µiei, i = 1..60,
where ei’s are 60 unit vectors and µi can be deﬁned by
the characteristic length scale of each component of α.
We set µi = 3
√
λi, where λi is the ith eigenvalue cor-
responding to ith eigenhead in our face model. With
this initial conﬁguration, the movement of this 60 dimen-
sional simplex is conﬁned to be within our face space and
there is no need to perform exhaustive searches in the ex-
terior of the face space. Another noteworthy aspect of our
optimization procedure in the chosen face space is that it
is resolution-independent. This allows for very expedient
reconstructions.
Although, the downhill simplex method has slow con-
vergence properties, the choice of the error metric can
improve it’s efﬁciency signiﬁcantly. The choice of our
boundary-weighted XOR error metric has proven to be
very beneﬁcial given its low cost and simplicity. Our
results reported in a later section bear testimony to this
claim.
4.5 Texture Extraction
Our optimized 3D model matches all input silhouette im-
ages as close as possible. Since the input silhouette im-
ages are obtained from the corresponding texture images,
we do not need any further registration process for tex-
ture extraction. We extract texture colors in object spacerather than image space and do not create a single tex-
ture map image. That is, for each 3D vertex in the re-
constructed 3D face, we assign a color value which is
determined from multiple texture images. To do so, we
proceed as follows.
Our approach is a view-independent texture extraction
approach [19, 23, 30]. Each vertex is projected to all im-
age planes and tested if the projected location is within
the silhouette area and if the vertex is visible (not oc-
cluded) at each projection. For all valid projections, we
compute the dot product between the vertex normal and
the viewing direction, and use the dot product as a weight
of the texture color sampled at the projected image lo-
cation. The ﬁnal color value at a vertex is computed by
dividing the weighted sum of texture values of all valid
projections by the sum of weights.
5 Experiments
In section 5.1, we discuss some implementation issues
regarding the speed of optimization process. In the sub-
sequent subsections, we provide experimental results for
our silhouette ﬁtting process described in Section 4 with
several different camera settings.
5.1 Implementation Issues
One concern is the speed of the optimization process.
The most time-consuming part in a function evaluation is
the silhouette generation part (See Step 3 in Section 4.4).
Since our face model is of very high resolution (approx-
imately 48000 vertices and 96000 triangles), even ren-
dering with ﬂat shading takes considerable time when it
should be repeated in an optimization process.
Asimpleremedyforthisproblemistoreducethemesh
resolution by vertex decimation. Also, if we reduce the
mesh resolution, it is natural to reduce the resolution of
silhouette images accordingly (originally 1024 × 768).
The reduction in model and image resolution will accel-
erate the XOR computation process in Step 3. In our
experiments, we determined that 95% decimation in the
mesh and 50% reduction in image resolution resulted in
a similar convergence rate and a lower (1/10) cost of that
required for original resolution data. With this reduced
resolution data, the total optimization expended only 3-4
minutes on an Intel Pentium IV, 2 GHz microprocessor.
Note that this reduction in input data resolution does not
affect the resolution of the ﬁnal reconstruction. Once we
estimate the optimal coefﬁcients, we can reconstruct a 3D
face in full resolution from the eigenheads using Eq.(1).
Another way to expedite the optimization process is to
employ a hierarchical approach [13]. With more reduced
resolution, we can obtain an approximation of the solu-
tion that can be achieved with original resolution data in
even lesser time. For example, 99% decimation in mesh
resolution and a 75% reduction in image resolution re-
sulted in only 30-40 seconds until convergence. We can
provide this solution obtained at a lower resolution as a
initial guess of the optimization process at a higher res-
olution. As a result, it is likely better results can be
obtained than those obtained using only high resolution
data. All the results presented here were obtained from
this hierarchical optimization technique.
Note that the shape parameters (α) are not directly de-
pendent on the input silhouette image resolution and do
not dictate the 3D output mesh resolution. The degree of
resolution-independence built into our scheme is a very
desirable feature. Our statistical shape model captures
ﬁne details (as being correlated with coarser ones) which
allows us to use lower-resolution sensing in the input im-
ages and low-resolution XOR computations for shape re-
covery.
5.2 Synthetic Data
Synthetic data can be derived from our face model space
directly. To show the robustness of our method, we
chose 50 sample faces in the database and 50 faces
reconstructed by randomly chosen parameters, αi =
(−0.8
√
λi,0.8
√
λi),i = 1..60, according to the Gaus-
sian distribution. Eleven synthetic cameras were posi-
tioned in the front hemisphere around the object (Fig-
ure 7). The input silhouette images were acquired by
rendering each of the sample faces in the eleven image
planes. Besides the cost value, we measured L2 and
Hausdorff distance between each reconstructed face and
corresponding original face in 3D.
Table 1 lists the various statistical estimators of the er-
rors for all 100 samples. Table 2 demonstrates that our
costvaluebasedonthedifferencein2Dsilhouetteimages
has strong correlation with L2 distance in 3D. Also, by
comparing all 100 reconstructed 3D faces to the original
faces visually, we could see the L2 error has strong cor-
relation with the visual similarity of two 3D faces. One
important conclusion we can draw from this observation
is that silhouette matching with sufﬁciently large number
of viewpoints provides us with a very good estimate of
the shape of a human face assuming that the target face is
already in the 3D face space that is spanned by the eigen-
heads.
min max mean med. std. dev.
XOR cost 1509 4104 2579 2527 600.8
L2 12.59 115.3 45.44 39.90 20.40
Hausdorff 0.297 2.826 0.762 0.676 0.424
Table 1: Statistical estimators of errors
Figure 4 shows resulting reconstructions from our op-XOR cost L2 Hausdorff
XOR cost 1 0.89 0.70
L2 0.89 1 0.79
Hausdorff 0.70 0.79 1
Table 2: Correlation coefﬁcients between error types
timization process. The selected faces in the ﬁgure cause
theminimum, average, andthemaximumL2 erroramong
all the 100 samples. We observe that our silhouette
matching algorithm captures the most important features
of a face within our constructed face space. Figure 5
shows the difference between input silhouette images and
the rendered silhouette images of the 3D face that results
in an average L2 error before and after optimization.
Figure 4: Reconstruction of synthetic faces: (top) minimum L2
error, (middle) average L2 error, (bottom) maximum L2 error.
5.3 Camera Arrangement
Like the visual hull method, it is important to choose the
viewpoints carefully to get maximal 3D information from
a set of silhouette images. We repeated the experiment in
the previous section with different camera arrangements.
Eleven cameras were sampled on the front hemisphere
around the object (see Figure 7). Figure 6 shows four
different arrangements in 2D plots, which parameterize
the shaded area in Figure 7 in spherical coordinates at
a ﬁxed radial distance; actual camera locations of circle
marks are in the symmetric positions of φ-axis.
Table 3 compares the results for the four camera ar-
rangements. Restricting the camera placement of the
Figure 5: Silhouette difference of a synthetic face before
(above) and after (below) optimization.
along vertical axis (Figure 6c) improved the ﬁdelity of
our cost function slightly. Note that denser sampling
around the side area of a face (Figure 6d) did not improve
the result in terms of both errors. All the experiments
in Section 5.2 and Section 5.4 were performed with the
arrangement depicted in Figure 6b.
avg. XOR cost avg. L2 corr. coef
(a) 2759 45.78 0.89
(b) 2579 45.44 0.89
(c) 2807 49.60 0.92
(d) 2634 46.73 0.89
Table 3: Errors obtained from different camera settings.
5.4 Real Data
The challenges in using pictures taken by real cameras
include the issues of silhouette acquisition, accuracy of
camera parameters, misalignment, and ‘clutter’ (excess
head area beyond the face model). We assume that sil-
houette images can be easily acquired by a simple back-
ground subtraction technique. We calibrated the eleven
static cameras (Figure 7) by a standard technique using
a calibration object [28]. One could enhance this initial
camera calibration by a technique that uses silhouette im-
ages [6, 22]. In Section 4.3 we describe how we avoid theFigure 6: Different arrangements of eleven cameras. (a) evenly
distributed set. (b) clustering at informative viewpoints. (c)
restricting variation along θ-axis. (d) denser sampling near the
side area of a face.
effect of clutter through the design of a suitable cost func-
tion based on the boundary-weighted XOR error metric.
Figure 8 and Figure 10 show how our model face ﬁts
to real silhouette images of faces of Caucasian and Asian
origin. With similar quality of alignment to the aver-
age synthetic case in Figure 5, these two diagrams indi-
cate our boundary-weighted XOR cost function success-
fully attracts the model-generated silhouette contour to
the boundary of input silhouette images. Note that this
alignment cannot be achieved with a simple XOR-based
cost function due to the lack of preference in matching
direction.
Figure 9 and Figure 11 demonstrate the effectiveness
of 3D reconstruction and subsequent texture mapping of
the Caucasian and Asian model heads in Figure 8 and
Figure 10 respectively. Note that the location of eyes and
the shape of noses and lips in the texture mapped images
agree well with the reconstructed 3D geometry. It is re-
markable that the race information, which is expected to
be coupled with silhouette contour, was successfully cap-
tured by our silhouette matching scheme.
6 Conclusion and Future Work
In this paper we present a method to reconstruct faces
from silhouette projections. In experiments with syn-
thetic and real data, we demonstrate that 2D silhouette
matching in the various viewpoints captures the most im-
portant 3D features of a human face for reconstruction.
The number and locations of cameras play an important
role in the quality of silhouette-based shape recovery. We
plan to devise a systematic way to obtain a set of maxi-
Figure 7: Arrangement of a set of 11 cameras in 3D; (b) in Fig-
ure 6. Shaded area indicates half the sampling range; (0
◦,90
◦)
in azimuth and (−40
◦,40
◦) in elevation
mally informative viewpoints for capturing geometry of
a human face.
Our methods are almost automatic. Very little user
interaction is required. User intervention is needed for
picking feature points on laser-scanned face surfaces to
obtain point correspondences for model building. Other
interaction is needed for picking feature points in input
photographs during the alignment stage. Both steps can
be automated with robust feature point detection algo-
rithms for color images, which will make the proposed
system fully automatic.
Finally, we developed a formulation to ﬁnd optimal
model parameters which provide best ﬁt to the given sil-
houette images. The advantage of this scheme is that
the silhouette-based cost function is robust and easy to
compute. In particular, our formulation works well in the
case that the model matches only partial areas of the in-
put silhouette images. The proposed cost function pro-
vides high ﬁdelity in the reconstructed 3D faces but is
not amenable to the computation of gradient information
in terms of model parameters. Our work provides a ro-
bust and efﬁcient solutions to reconstructing the human
face. The separate treatment of geometry and texture will
enable the pursuit of even more robust and efﬁcient al-
gorithms for the various stages of the reconstruction pro-
cess.
In the future, we plan to use differentiable cost func-
tions for better convergence rate. Additionally, it will
be worthwhile to also consider methods based on Monte-
Carlo Markov Chains for efﬁcient implementation.Figure 8: Difference in real silhouette images of a Caucasian
head model before (above) and after (below) optimization.
Figure 9: 3D reconstruction of the Caucasian model of Figure 8
shown in a novel viewpoint (left image is one of the 11 input
(real) images).
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